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A total of 4,896 visitors registered for admission during the 4 day shaw he:l.d at MEXX:A 

in Milwaukee fran August 19-22. 'lhanks to the efforts and organization of the Milwaukee 

Philatelic Society and the APS, everyone was treated to a well run, inpressive shew. 

There was sarething for everyone: A first day cerem:ny for the U.S. four-cent Trans

portation series coil starrp. Seminars, on a wide ,range of topics, all well attended ac=rd

ing to lbbert DeVoss, APS convention director. Exhibits, featuring what cne judge called 

"one of the strongest ever" World Series of Jlhil ately a:npetitions. A Bourse of over 60 

dealers, that included many of the top dealers in the country, with a wide variety of items 

for sale. A Junior Program, organiled and ccnducted by the Waukesha County Philatelic Socie-

ty. 'lb this Editor it was one of lTOst arrbitious and inpressive programs for Juniors I, 

or anyone, has ever seen. 'lb crec;li.-t of all the rrerrtiers of the Waukesha County Philatelic 

Society, it was one of the hi · gti-€is and hi ts of the shaw. ( I will have a special story on 

this Junior Program in the ~~beJtt issue of "Across the Fence".) In addition to the Chanpion 

of Chanpions exhibit, t-ho,wlo-..rns :.the open cxnpetition, literature a:npetition, and the Court 

of Honor, featuring five ran-es of Hawaiian Missionary material. 'Ibere was also the APS gen

eral neeting, many Socie{ meetings, and the Awards 13arGuet. 

JoeS]Oh F. lbrke's _,intjressive exhibit of '"Ihe Black Jacks" earned him the "Chanpion of 

OlaJ:lt)ions" ti tie in 't 'field of 22 grand award winning exhibits. In the ~ Ccrtpeti tion, the 

Grand 1\ward went tQfDr. Olarles L. Wunsch, M.D., for his cover exhibit, "United States Nesbitt 
Classics, 1853-186§•. 

Wisconsin winners in the open a:npetition were: Vemeil ~l, Ed,;ard C. Lawrence, Mad
ison Stamp Clw (U.S. 24¢ Issue of 1861) . Silver Medal, Chris Northwood, Central Wisconsin 

Starrp Clw ('lhe Eleventh Olynpiad - 'Ibe 1936 Olynpic Garres). Literature Awards Periodicals: 
Philatelic Journals, Silver-Bronze, (Across the Fence) . 

NATICNAL STAMP cor.ux::TING M:N.lH SET FOR OCTCBER 1982 

'Ibe secx:nd annual Natiooal Starrp Collecting M:Jnth will be d::>served during O::tober, the 

U.S . Postal Service ann=ced. "Discover Starrp Collecting - 'Ibe Hol:by of a Lifetirre" is 

the there again this year. 

Natiooal Statp Collecting Month offers the perfect q:portunity to learn lTOre about starrps 

and the stories behind them. Starrps bridge the gap between yesterday and today by paying tri

bute to the people, places and events that have shaped the history of the United States , the 

Postal Service noted. 

Special errphasis is being placed this year on starting the hobby of starrp collecting at 

an early age (such as between the ages of 8 to 12) , since starrp collecting increases awareness 

of geograEi1y , history, science and other educational areas. 

As one young stamp collector stated, the knowl edge gained whil e collecting starrps "hel ps 

rre in several of 111/ classes , and helps in doing ny term papers and class projects". 

Starrp collecting is recognized as the world ' s lTOSt popular hobby, partly because it is a 

versatile activity . It can be worked on alone or wi th f riends. It is fun and at the sarre 

tirre stimulates intellectual grc:Mth. Many families have treasured stamp collections that are 

collections that are passed along fran generation to gener atiC11 . 

(Continued Next Page) 
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"Our research indicates that rrost of the estimated 20 million collectors in the United 
States began their hd:t>y beb.een the ages of 8 and 12 , " said Gordan C. M:>rison, Assistant 
Post:Iraster General for Custarer Services . "Typically , it was an interested adult - brother, 
sister , parent , neighbor , teacher or scout leader -- who initiated the young collector into 
the lifelong enjoyrrent of starrp collecting. 'lllat is why our theire and prrnotional naterials 
stress the 'Hobby of a Lifetime ' , and errphasize beginning stanp collections at an early age. 
We suggest that starrp collectors schedule saie time during October to share their collection 
with a child and to explain the challenge and education stanps have provided for them," M:>ri
son added. 

Postal Service plans for Natiooal Stanp Collecting M:>nth include the issuance of a special 
souvenir card, post office lobby displays and philatelic gift items specifically designed to 
attract and introduce newcarers to the hci:>by. 

During October, the Postal Service will be selling an expanded line of philatelic pro
ducts, such as eight new Collecting Kits, a new Postal Guide to U.S. Stanps and an Arrerican 
Wildlife Stanp Albun. The products, all priced ben.een $2.00 and $3.50, are ideal gifts or 
starter kits for youngsters . Colorful ccmrerrorative stamps also will be available at rrost 
post offices, including those featuring Ponce de Leon, Jackie Robinson, the new Arrerican 
Architecture block of four and the 50 State Birds and FlCMers pane. 

The Postal Service is sponsoring the m:>nth-long observance in cooperation with the Coun
cil of Philatelic Organizations (COPO), which includes rrore than 200 national, regional and 
local organizatioos involved in all aspects of starrp collecting. Selected rrembers of COPO 

are establishing a speakers bureau to prarote local enthusiasm for philately. 

In addition to activities sponsored by COPO and its rrerrber organizations, local activi
ties are planned by adult and youth stamp clubs, school and library administrators, carmunity 
service organizations and local goverrurent leaders. 

FCM) 00 U>C STAMP CLUB 

The Fond du Lac Starrp Club has elected a new Club Treasurer, Fred Ericksen . Mr. Ericksen 
replaces David J. candlish, Sr . , a long time rrerrber and Treasurer, who died July 17 at the age 
of 69. 

'IC\SAPEX I 82 

'KEAPEX '82 , the 17th Annual Exhibition and Bourse of the Wauwatosa Philatelic Society 
will be held October 23 and 24, 1982 , at Mayfair Mall , Hwy . 100 and North Avenue, Wauwatosa, 
Wisconsin . The shew hours will be fran 9 :30 a .m. to 6:00 p .m. on Saturday, and fran 12 noon 
to 5:00 p .m. on Sunday . There is no admission charge and ample parking space should be avail
able. A bourse with 35 dealer tables is planned for representatives fran several states. 
About 400 or rrore pages of Fhilatelic naterial is anticipated for the Exhibition. 

A set of four cacheted sha,, covers will be available for Tosapex '82 . These honor Wis
consin born architect , Frank Lloyd Wright. Each of the covers will bear an original sketch 
based on me of his Wisconsin structures. 'lllese will be: the Greek Orthodox Church, Wauwa
tosa; Taliesin, Spring Green; Wingspread , Windpoint ; and S .C. Johnson and Son Administration 
Building , Racine. The artist who drew the sketches is Peter Van Vechten of Wauwatosa, WI. 

Each of the four covers will be franked with one of the new Architecture starrps to be 
released by the Postal Service in late Septenoer. One of these four se-tenant stanps will 
feature a Frank Lloyd Wright edifice in Pennsylvania. 'llle United States Postal Service will 
maintain a Tosapex Statioo during the shew which will use a cancellation consisting of a cir
cular date stanp within a gecrretric C'Ollq)lex consisting of circles, squares and rectangles . 
'lllis will be applied to all sha,, covers on both days . 

'!he price for any one of the four covers is $0 . 75 . The stamp to be applied may be 
selected by the buyer. For the set of four covers the charge is $2 . 50. Any one of the 
covers with a block of four of the starrps affixed may be ootained for $1.50. Mail orders 
nay be sent to: Rebert F. M;?yer , P .O. Box 25802 , Milwaukee, WI 53225 . A stamped and ad
dressed return envel ope ( # 10) should accarpany each order. 

Further information if desired nay be sought fran Cl aude Giralte , General Chairman for 
Tosapex ' 82. His mailing address is: 4752 N. 81st Street, Milwaukee , WI 53225 
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WISCCNSIN CAN:E:1S 

David Buxbaum info:ans ne that he is starting a rronthly canrel colum. for Stanp Collector. 

It can be a sha-1plare for Wisconsin club shav canrels, as well as other types, that are worthy 

of publicizing. If you want a publicity source for first day covers and cancel news, send Mr. 

Buxbaum your news itans. Send to: David E. Buxbaum, Apt . 6, 2892 s. Delaware Ave., Milwaukee, 

WI ,53207. 

AMERICAN IDPICAL ASOOCIATICN 

The topics of Kennedy and Space are carbined in one article in the Sept.--Octooer issue of 

Topical Tine, journal of the Arterican Topical Association , world's largest society devoted to 

a single phase of philately. Brure O'Connell ' s "Space and the New Frontier" recalls the space 

adventures of the Kennedy era, illustrated with philatelic itans fran several oountries . 

As the Bicentennial years care to a close, many collectors will be interested in "The 

Arrerican Bicentennial Covers , Cachet Cards, and So Forth", an article by Richard Shoe!Mker an 

a list of Bicentennial philatelia. Also in this issue, Fred Foldvary finishes the Canadian 

portion of his "World Tour" series with a philatelic look at the Maritirre Provinres, giving 

the reader a historical and geographic treat as well as sare Latin lessons . 

C11ecklists are a useful tool for topical philatelists and this issue includes a list of 

Antique Cars as well as an update on "The Holy Family on Starrps". 

Rounding out the issue are reports fran ATA chapters, lively letters to the editor, the 

question & answer "House of Kna-1ledge", a Collectors Bulletin Board, Publication Reviews, 

topically listed new i ssues, Jerry's Jottings, with news about NJ'A. and its rrembers and other 

features. There is also advance news oo IDPEX '83. 

Send a SASE or IRC for free infonnatian about MA, Topical Tine and rrembership benefits 

to Karl L. Keldenich, P.O. Box 1062, Milwaukee, WI 53201 or send $1.00 for a rand.an sanple 

copy of Topical Tine or $2 . 75 for Sept., 1982 issue (free to those who join ATA in 30 days). 

A helpful new introductory booklet with striking 4-color cover, Mini- Adventures in Topical 

Stanp Collecting, presenting practical advice on ha-, to develop a topical oollectTon, 1.s avail
aEie""for $3.00 postpaid. 

the Wisconsin Valley Philatelic Society 
presents their 

TENTH ANNUAL 
WAUSAPEX' 82 

STAMP SHOW 
Sept. 25, 10 A.M. To 6 P.M. 
Sept. 26, 10 A.M. To 5 P.M. 

John Muir Middle School 
South of the Holiday Inn 

WAUSAU 
Exhibits/Dealers/U.S.P .S. 

FREE ADMISSION 
Plenty of Free Parking 
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Northwood's Country ., • 
Notebook by Roy Northwood 

Happy September Days -

Well just ·finished up with the APS show in Milwaukee and proud to say, saw a lot of the 
club members there from Central Wisconsin. Chris won a Silver Bronze and Doug won a Bronze 
so we had . winners from the club! I'm sorry to say, although the exhibits were very, very 
outstanding, I enjoyed Milcopex exhibits better. I thought that some of these were over my 
head apd great on research but not very (and for the want of a better word) "entertaining". 
I have the feeling that the extremely refined "classic" exhibit is just that. That no one 
who is not an out and out "Philatelist" of many yea rs standing could possibly appreciate 
them! I wonder what the "Junior" going around and viewing these exhibits thought. The show 
was great and the one part I really enjoyed was the "Junior" section where there were games, 
lectures, stories, etc., to entertain the "Junior". I really enjoy~d the mothers and 
fathers trying to explain why the light lit up when the description and the proper stamp was 
"touched". Really was a great place to get idea~ for "Junior 11 participation. The layout 
of the show was very attractive but did not lead into covering all the dealers easily as 
I found myself going by the same dealer three times before I straightened myself out! 
Lots of room and no crowding - prices - well I did not find too many penny boxes but there 
were bargains if you looke d for them! The security was fabulous - MPS says they learned 
a lot and you had to go thru it to appreciate it. Wel l its over and what is the next big 
show? See you there, I guess~ 

A few notes from the Stamp World. UN has a new ac ting P.A. Chief - r.Jsela Grunewa lk from 
Weisboden, German. Joined UNPA in 1975. She is the fir st one t o be promoted to that position 
from within the UNPA. 

USPS will issue a St. Franc i s of Assisi s tamp Oct . 7th to honor his 800th something or other, 
as he was born "arou nd 1181-1182". He died Oct. 3rd, 1226 and hi,s Roman Catholic traditional 
feast day i s Oct. 4th. So let's just s ay its to recognlze his works and not try and hook it 
up with any certain date (there ' s been enuf hue and cry about a stamp with his name on it 
anyway!). P.S . And at that, it will be printed by an outside firm - not the Bureau of 
Engraving! 

USPS will use Brookman prices for single mint and •mused ,stamps in their new "Stamps and 
Stories" which is now to be known as "Postal Service Guide to U.S. Stamps". Wonder why 
they dropped Scotts (and also why they changed the title?). Still will have Scotts prices 
on plate blocks and first day covers. 

Last item which confuses me ! Why would the USPS ,start a series to honor "Cultural 
Attractions" and limit it only to those around W;1shington, O. C. as was announced in Linns? 
First issue will he "Wolf Trap Farm" which had a commemorative for being a Federal Park 
issued in June, 1972? This seems to be an awful narrow interest of commemoratives and 
duplication! 

Well back to one of my favorite subjects - the SO bird and flower sheet. I understand 
the "rumor" is now to produce 50 sheets, one of each state bird and flower - wouldn't that 
really be a bit out of a pocke tbook? Also I see where some one has gotten an idea what to 
do with those full sheets you hate to break up ... namely the flag sheet and the birds. 
Harold Cahn & Company of Chicago has frames for ei ther so you can hang them on the wall! 
One way of taking care of them. 

Visited the Rhinelander 11 Northwoods Stamp and Coin Club" organizational meeting. It was 
really great. Remember? This is the club that wasn't in existance when they had a two 
day show! Very successful show, I might add . Anyway the club is off and running. Carol 
L'Heult (the club spark plug) asked for volunteers to fill club positions and by gosh, 
she got S of 6 of them from the floor - how abo ut that? Almost makes you want to start a 
club all over again, doesn't it? The feeling is real great up there and I really look for 
a very successful club . 

Last word for you revenuers - It sounds like the Federal tax strip over the tops of all 
those boose bottles will be going the same way the cigarette stamp tax strips did. They 
are considering it very seriously. Now I don't mean to panic you into going out and buying 
up all the different ones you can find on the liquor shelves. However, if you do and nei,d 
some help on emptying the bottles - remember who you told you -

Till all the purple ink dries .•...• 
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POLI\ND PHILATELIC CLUB OF Mlli'IAUKEE 

The Poland Philatelic Club of Milwaukee will hold a benefit auction of donated philatelic 
material as the featured program for its Sunday, Septel!ber 19th, meeting. The auction will be 
held at the Polish Anny Veteran's Hare Post #3, 1629 South 10th Street, Milwaukee , at 7:00 p.rn. 
The public is invited to atterxi the meeting. 

The Poland Philatelic Club is an organizaticn of Milwaukee area starrp oollectors interest
ed in Poland and Eastern &rropean starrps. 

Plans oontinue for POLIIPEX '83, the annual starrp exhibition of the Club, to be held on 
Saturday and Sunday, April 30th and May 1st, 1983 , at the Southgate Mall, 3333 South 27th St., 
Milwaukee. A dealer's bourse, stanp exhibits, a United States Postal Service postal station 
with special exhibition postrnru:k and free parking have been arranged for the 1983 show. 
Dealers interested in staffing a table at El'.lLIIPEX ' 83 are invited to contact Erik Martini, 
P.O. Box 1266 , Milwaukee , WI 53201. 

N1'A SPONSORS TEM3AL '83 'IOUR 

'lhe Allerican 'lbpical Association is sponsoring a group tour in conjunction with the 
International Exhibition of 'lhernatic Philately, TEM3AL '83, which will be held in Basel , 
SWitzerland, May 21-29 , 1983. 

The tour departs fran Chicago and New York City on May 18, 1983, arn.V111g in Zurich 
and transfe=ing by rnotorcoach to the Hotel International Basel for a group dinner on May 
19. Following a May 20 orientatioo tour of Basel, all participants will attend the May 21 
cpening cereironies for the International Exhibition which will be held in the Swiss Indus
tries Fair halls. Tour participants will also be on hand for a special meeting of the NrA 
which will take place on May 23. 

Between visits to TEMBIIL '83, tour participants will have an opportunity to visit such 
Swiss cities as Lucerne with its Transport Museum; Berne with its Postal Museum; and Inter
laken with the Jungfrau ascent to the highest elevated post office in the world. Further 
away, but of equal interest, would be a trip to Vaduz, Liechtenstein, with its philatelic 
attractions . 

After the TEM3AL '83 Palrnares, tour participants will return hare on May 30 by Swissair, 
official carrier for the International Exhibition of Thematic Philately which will be oon
ducted under the patrcnage of the International Federation of Philately (FIP) . 

For a tour brochure with Reservaticn Request Fann, send SASE large #10 envelcpe with 37 
cents postage to NrA, 3308 North 50th Street, Milwaukee , WI 53216. 

FAMOUS U.S. POSTAL CARDS 

The subject of this article in our series is an instance of a unique 
happeninJ in U.S. postal history . It is known as the "General Electric" postal 
card and is listed by Scott as No. UX47. It came into existence in the following 
manner . On 1 Au3Ust 1953, the U.S. Post Office Department increased the postal 
card rate ,from 2 cents to 3 cents. Because of previous difficulties in re -valuing 
postal cards, t he P.O .D. decided not t o re-value unsold stock of the 2-cent cards. 
This decision left the General Electric Co. in somewhat of a bind. They had pur
chased and had not used, 750,000 of the 2-cent Franklin cards for use in a national 
advertisin 3 campai311 . The advertising copy, promotinJ the products and services 
offered by G-i, had been printed on t he oack of each card and a small hole had oeen 
punched in the lower left hand corner for suspendins the card from the knob of a 
customer's G-~ television set. 

Althou.yi it had decided not to re -value its own stock of unused cards, the 
Post Office Dept. took pity on G-E, which could be stuck with $15,000. worth of cards 
in need of an additional 1- cent posta6e. It authorized the use of special re
valuing die for the sole 'purpose of upratin3 the G-E cards which were at the company 
office in Owensboro, Ky. Each card was Jiven a black surchar3e by canceling machine; 
the surchar ; e reads, in 3 lines, "ONE CENT", . "ADDI TIONAL POSTAGE", and "PAID". 

Because the cards bore advertisin 3 matter, almost all of them immediately 
found their wa.; into the wastebasket after receipt. The fe" which were saved for 
philatelic posterity are really scarce, cataloging at $100. unused and ,$).50 . used, 
and seldom seen, even at those prices. A word of warning, in case you locate one 
and decide to ~uy it; 2 counterfeit cards have been found. 
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by Paul Thanan 

When should you start thinking about estate planning? Your insurance salesman is ccrrect 
when he says nCM, even if ycu are a ycung person. The philatelic holdings you have are a part 
of your estate. 'Ihe disposal of them slx>uld be planned for. When your plans are fonnulated , 
keep your next of kin info:med. '.Iwo i.nportant ccnsiderations must be made . The first is a 
knCMledge of the avenues open for the disposal of your collection. The second is an honest 
assesSIT'e!lt of the value of ycur holdings. 

'Ihere are, basically, three ways to sell your collection; the direct sale, the private 
treaty, and the auction rrethod. The direct sale is between two parties. This is where the 
seller and the buyer agree on the price for the entire collection. 'Ihe chief advantage is 
that there is no cx:mnission paid. 'Ihe private treaty, is when the entire collection is sold 
by a broker or agent to a third party and a cannission is paid. This rrethod has the major 
advantage of having the broker locate the buyer and do the negotiating. 'Ihe last, the public 
auction, is where the material is grouped into lots and sold to the highest bia:ler. If your 
holdings are rare, this might be the best way to sell. Keep in mind that sare lots might not 
be sold. A ccmnission of ten to twenty percent must be paid to the auctioneer. 

You should be the best judge of what is the best way to sell your collection. Notify your 
heirs of which way you feel they should sell your holdings. If you are already retired, maybe 
you should dispose of part of your collection at this tirre. 

In the next issue, I will write abrut the Wisconsin tax laws as apply to gifts and inheri
tance. If you have any qtestiai.s or caments I would be happy to review them in future issues. 
Write to rre in care of this paper. EDITOR'S NOI'E - this is the first in a series of three· 
articles on Estate Planning by Paul 'Ihanan. 

Reprinted frcm THE WISCONSIN O'.lVER SHEET, Newsletter of the First Day Cover Collectors of 
Wisa:nsin. 

STAMP PIACEMENI' OF THE STAMP 00 (X)VER 

Theo Jenkel asks rre to warn all you rrerrbers to be careful where and hCM you place the 
stanps ai. the envelopes you are mailing. Are you aware that you send your co=espondent 
specific rressages depending on the position of your starrp? 

Fbr example, I rerrerrber hearing that an inverted starrp in the upper right-hand corner 1 
rreant the sender loved the recipient. Not so a=rding to Theo's source, which quotes an 1881 
newspaper clipping. It rreans the addressee should stop corresponding with the writer. Con
versely, an inverted starrp in the upper left-hand corner of the envelope was a declaration of 

affection . 

Here are sa:re of the other 1881 rules: 

1. If the sender was seeking only to form an aCXJUaintance with the recipient, 
he placed the stanp in the upper right-hand corner of the envelope. However, 
if he wanted friendship, the starrp was placed in the la..er right-hand comer. 

2. A starrp placed sideways in the upper right-hand corner asked, "Do you love 
rre?" If the reply had the sump centered at the top of the envelope, the 
answer was yes; if it was centered at the bottan, the answer was no. Worst 
of all, a stanp placed sideways in the upper left-hand comer indicated that 
the recipient hated the sender! 

3. A bashful swain cculd offer his affection by placing the starrp upright on 
the sarre line with his lady-love's narre. If her reply carre in an envelope 
bearing an inverted sump in the sarre location, he knew whe was already spo
ken for. In that case he no doubt sent her a final note in an envelope 
bearing an upright starrp in the upper left-hand corner. In the "language 
of the postal starrp" that rreant farewell. 

The unpredictability of the position of the starrp must' ve driven even the hand canceler 
nuts '. 

Reprinted fran Green Bay Philatelic Society Newsletter . 
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TIP OF THE MONTH 

If you have been collecting for any length of tim~ and unless you have kept 
your stamps in an airconditioned location, you have indubitably had the horrible 
experience of finding some of your mint stamps (plate blocks, sheets, or part 
sheets) stuck together. The devil responsible for this evil is excess humidity 
(moisture in the atmosphere). Most of the sticking occurs when the relative 
humidity exceeds 70%; this is not necessarily humidity in the air gentrally, but 
that in the immediate vicinity of the stamps. Of course, if your house in air
conditioned, its humidity is not high and you only have to worry about transporting 

them out of the house. Tropical countries and the East coast of the U.S. have 
continuour high humidity; it is not unknown here in Omaha; at the time of summer 

thundershowers, it rises to 90-95%. Before residential air-conditioning became 
common, collectors in tropical climates would bring their purchases home from the 
post office and immediately soak off the gum to preclude sticking and resulting 
mildew and mildew staining. 

Of course, the best way to get stucked-together stamps unstick is to keep 
them from getting stuck in the first place. Never store stamps in a flat position; 
even its own weight will make one sheet stick to another; keep them stored on edge. 
Never place any weight on stamps that are flat, even temporarily with low 
humidity. Some experts (?) recommend that stamps be kept in a practically air-
tight space, such as a safe, with a de-humidifying agent, such as silica gel in 
the space. Other experts (?) claim that they should not be stored in an air-tight 
space because this prevents them from 'breathin g ' wit~~sulting damage. Personally, 
I believe that the 'breathing' bugaboo is for the birds. 

If, despite all your precautions, you do have stuck-together stamps, there 

are several alternative courses of action . First, and simplest, you can merely 

soak them apart. However, this changes them from "mint" to 11 unused" condition 

with resultant loss in value . Secondly, to get the stamps unstuck, it is feasible 

to merely reverse the process by which they became stuck in the first place, using 
the same agent that caused the stic~!ng .. humidity (atmospheric moisture). Gadge ts 
to do this are available on the market for philatelic accessories; they are called 

"sweatboxes 11 by our British cousins. They consist of a plastic box, with matted 

surfaces top and bottom, and a wire or perforated plastic surface in between. To 

operate, (1) satura te the matted top and bottom surface with water, (2) place the 
stamps on the wire or plastic in-between surface (gum side up), making sure that 
the water does not touch the stamp, (3) close the box, (4) wait about 30 minutes, 
(5) open the box and 'peel' the stuck-together items apar t. (General note on 
'peeling' :-Alwavs peel the less valuable s urface away from the more valuable one, 
since the peeling surface has a much greater tendency to tear than the surface 
being held stationary.) The waiting period allows the air in the box to reach 
100% humidity so that the gum is softened. After the stuck-together items have 
been separated, place each one separately back in the box and r epeat the process. 
The softened gum will simply even itself out to mint condition (so "they" claim 
and depending upon your proficiency in the use of the "sweatbox"). A general 
discla imer by your Editor:- I have not used the gadget described above; philatelic 
writers reports vary as to its efficiency; some writ ers claim that it works 
perfectly, others say that it is not worth a hoot. Further, they are relatively 
expensive, considering what it must cost to make th em , and the ones sold are only 

large enough to accomodate a plate block of about six, no help for these multi

colored plate blocks of 20. If you have a king-sized separating problem and like 
to tinker, you might try making your own ''sweatbox"; I imagine that styrofoam would 

work wel l as the water saturated elements. 

The third possibility is about the same as the second one, except that it 

uses a readily available household appliance as the "sweatbox" - the freezer 
compartment of your refrigerator-freezer . An older unit will serve the purpose, 

the more modern "frost-free" appliances will not; straight freezers, since they 

are all made "frost-free" are not. The proceedure is the same as that described 
above for commercial "sweatbox~ with the following exceptions: 

(1) There are no surfaces to be saturated with water; the freezer itself 
provides the humidity. 

(2) The waiting period is 24 hours; two, or even more, waiting periods may 
be necessary for the stamps to become thoroughly saturated with moisture . 
WARNING: Your Editor has not been 100% successful with this method. You must 
decide whether you are prepared to take some losses or whether you will just 

merely soak the stuck-together items apart, abandoning the idea of preserving 
the gum. 

Reprinted fran the Onaha Philatelic Society SPJ\CEFILLER 
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SEP'llM3ER 19, 1982 - GREEN BIIY F7ILL S'I2\MP & rorn SHOO - Ilc:Mltown Holiday Inn, Green Bay, 
• 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. - 14 dealers - free aclmissioo . 
SEP'IEMBER 25 & 26 - WaUSAoex ' 82 - Wiscoosin Valley Philatelic Society - John Muir Middle 

School - Wausau. 
CC'IDBER 2 & 3 - WAia:>PEX - walworth County Stanp Club - Walworth Co. Fairgrounds, Elkhorn. 
OCKBER 9 & 10, 1982 - MPS FALL BaJRSE - Milwaukee Philatelic Society - MEXX'.A - Milwaukee. 

OCKBER 16 , 1982 - 1-l-1 B. roBWSCN PUBLIC AUCI'ION - Ilc:Mlta-m Holiday Inn, Green Bay. 

October 16 & 17 , 1982 - KECOPEX '82 - Kenosha Stamp and Cover Club -
Hol i day Inn, Kenosha 

CCIQBER 23 & 24 , 1982 - 'IOSAPEX ' 82 wauwatosa Philatelic Society - Mayfair Mall,Wauwatosa . 

OC'roBER 30 & 31 , 1982 - IA C10SSE srAMP SH:::M - LaCrosse Stanp Club - Holiday Inn LaCrosse , 

NOVEMBER 6 & 7, 1982 - DI\NEPEX - Mad.ism Area Stanp Clubs - Hilldale Shopping Center -
Mad.ism . 

N'.>VEM3ER 20 & 21, 1982 - GRI\FEX '82 - 2nd Annual Stanp & Coin Exhibition and Bourse - Count) 
Fair Mall, Graftcn. 

DECEM!ER 4 & 5, 1982 - lH>!PEX '82 - tkliversity of Wisa::msin - Milwaukee Philatelic Society, 
unioo Grand Ballroan - Milwaukee . 

FEBRIIARY' 6, 1983 - CENl'RAL WISCXNSrn Sl'l\MP CLUB SOCM, ~ad Inn, Wiscx:insin Rapids. 

APRil, 9 & 10, 1983 - SHEBO'{GI\N STAMP SH<l'I - Sheboygan. 

APRIL 16 & 17 , 1983• - WFSC 52nd ANNUAL CCNVENTICN & EXHIBITION - Wauwatosa Philatelic 
Society, Hart Park, Wauwatosa. 

April 30 - May 1, 1983 - POLI\PEX ' 83 - Poland Philatelic Club of Milwaukee, Southgate 
Shqlping Mall, Milwaukee. 

OREGON 
STAMPS 

P.O. Box328 
Sun Prairie, WI 53590 

U.S., U.N., CANADA & VATICAN STAMPS 

SATURDAY DATES 1982 NORTH SIDE 
MILWAUKEE AREA STAMP BOURSE 

January 8 May a S.ptomi,.r 11 
Fobruary 13 Juna 12 October 8 
March 13 July 10 November 13 
Aprtl 10 Auguot 7 Decombef 11 

Al HOWARD JOHNSON MOTOR LODGE 
2275 N. Maytair Rd., Wauwatosa, WI 

Just oll Hy. 45 North at Mayfair Road exit 
Hy. •s South traffic exit at North A••nue. 

SUNDAY DATES 1982 SOUTH SIDE 
NEW MILWAUKEE STAMP BOURSE 

January 1 0 May 8 S.ptomi,.r 12 
February 14 Juna 13 October 10 
March 1• July 11 NowemlMr 14 
Aprtl 11 Augu1t 8 Decemi,.r 12 

At HOWARD JOHNSON MOTOR LODGE 
1716 W. Layton A••·• MllwaukH, WI 

Just olf 1.94 South at 894 Intersection. 894 tr1fllc turn 
south on 27th StrHt. 1 block then H si on Layton. 

MAIL STAMP AUCTION 
CLOSING DATE: 

SEPTEMBER 25, 1982 
Closing at West Towner, 

Odana Rd ., Madison 
Starting at 9 : 00 a . m. 

To receive a free copy of our 
auction catalog , Write : 

WISCONSIN COLLECTOR 
~ P .O. Box 4372 -
ll!!iiiil!j Madison , WI 53711 

ACROSS THE FENCE : Monthl y newsletter of t he Wisconsin Federation of 
Stamp Clubs . Howard Sherpe, Editor and Publisher. Information & news 
articles should be sent to: Howard Sherpe at 1017 Chieftain Lookout 
Madison , WI 53711. Phone : (608) 274- 6019 , Advertising Rates: Full Pg: 
$25 , ½ Pg . $15 , t Pg . $ 7, 50 , Inserts : P . O. R. Typing : Linda Sherpe 
500 copies _pr i nt ed. Ad & copy deadlines : 21st of each month. · 
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